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OUR LADY OF THE WOODS

TWENTIETHFOURTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME

Sunday, September 13
Joseph Darichuk……………………………...died 1995

Monday, September 14
Genevieve Barlage…………..….………........died 1998
Donald Simons…………..…...………...….....died 1984

Tuesday, September 15
Robert Aeben……………...……………..…..died 1985
Edwardo Lauron……………….....……...…...died 1988
Daniel Silker……………………….……...…died 1992
Mary Ellen Reeves…………………..……….died 1997
Cynthia Hill…………………….……...……..died 1998
Sophie Torok………………………...……….died 2005
Joseph Marcissuk…………………..………...died 1999

Wednesday, September 16
Kathryn Richards……...…...…………….…..died 2000
Russell Danko…………………...…………...died 1995

Thursday, September 17
Roger Trine.…....………...………….….….....died 1997
Gerald Wanat…………….……….………….died 1999
Lila Yokley…….……………………..……...died 2008
Donald Ring………………….……………….died 1993

Friday, September 18
Rose Thomas………………...……………….died 1997
Agnes Furlong…………….………………….died 1998
Mary Perkowski………….…………………..died 2000
Patsy Older……………….…………………..died 2001
Mary Mamo…………….…………………….died 2006
Cecilia Pennebaker…………………….……...died 1984

Saturday, September 19
Eunice Van Tiflin.…...……...……..…..…......died 1989
Eleanor Sparrow…………....………..…...…..died 2001
Stanley Potok…………………….....……..….died 2015
Jason Griggs…………………………...……..died 1994

Despite the challenges facing us, many of you have
faithfully kept up your weekly contributions. THANK
YOU for your generous support! 


Online offering, mail in your envelopes, and using the
drop box in church or mailbox outside the parish office
are all options available to you. 


If you are not able to support our parish financially,
please take time to pray for our parish and an end to
the COVID19 pandemic. No matter how you support
our parish, THANK YOU for all you do!

Prayer List for Service Men & Women


Erika AntanovichE4 (US Air Force)
Cpt. Andrew Compean (US Army)
Maj. Eric DuChene (US Marine)
Jacob Godlewski (US Navy)
2nd Lt. Jeremy Gomez (US Air Force)
1st Lt. Brandon Marquette (US Marine)
O1 Nicholas Rigotti (Naval Reserves)
MA2 Adam Strachan (US Navy)
Spec. Nicole Kimberlin (US Army)


Helen Adesko
Yvonne Alexander
Vincent Barry
Dee Bentley
Bob Bochenek
Dan Budz
James Butcko
Joseph M. Butcko
Joseph W. Butcko
Joyce Butcko
Sandy Cervantes
Vi Colon
Lisa Colson
Dawn Dick
Dave & Marian
Eplett

Prayer to Save a Baby from Abortion


“Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, I love you very much.
I beg you to spare the life of the unborn baby that I have
spiritually adopted who is in danger of abortion. 
Amen.”


Prayer of Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen


62,222,039

abortions in the United States since Roe v. Wade (1973).

Source: numberofabortions.com
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Lord God, Almighty Father, creator of mankind and author of
peace, as we are ever mindful of the cost paid for the liberty we
possess, we ask you to bless the members of our armed forces.
Give them courage, hope and strength. May they ever experience
your firm support, gentle love and compassionate healing. Be
their power and protector, leading them from darkness to light.
To you be all glory, honor and praise, now and forever. Amen. 

Christine Fry
Adeline Kaczor
Diane Kaczor
Billy Kennedy
Michael Kent
Sharon Koss
Emily Kovach 
Tom Lassen
Marlene Lassen
Miriam Lumia
Tony Lumia
Josie Mocny
Park Nguyen
Ashley Nidiffer 
Padilla Family
Keyara Pepper

Cameron 
Jack Potestato 
Ron Rebers 
Lorrie Reno
Diane Ring 
Stan Rogers
Tom Steed
Sylvia Steed
Gloria Sosa
Luke Theobald 
Sue Trapp
Phillip John Vallar 
Nam Vu
Lorraine & Amy
Zeniewcz



SEPTEMBER 13, 2020

FROM OUR HOOD IN THE WOODS

24TH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 

Next weekend in our parish we will be giving thanks and praising God through the intercession of Our Lady of the Woods
for the blessing of 45 years as a parish family.

Today then, we celebrate the wonderful ministry in the Church of our catechists as we focus on Catechetical Sunday. This
year’s theme is “I received from the Lord what I also handed on to you.” Those who the Community has designated to serve
as catechists will be called forth to be commissioned for their ministry. Catechetical Sunday is a wonderful opportunity to
reflect on the role that each person plays, by virtue of Baptism, in handing on the faith and being a witness to the Gospel.
Catechetical Sunday is an opportunity for all to rededicate themselves to this mission as a community of faith.

In a special way, we lift those sisters and brothers amongst us today who are responding to a call to share the gift of faith
with others, even as they deepen their own faith. This call as a catechist may have reached them through their pastor, the
director of their parish’s religious education program, through their role as a Catholic school teacher or parishioner, or in so
many other different and amazing ways. But know that this calling ultimately comes from God whose Holy Spirit inspires
and guides them in this important vocation.

Jeanne Schrempf, director of the Office of Evangelization, Catechesis and Family Life for the Albany Diocese declares: "It
is an awesome thing to be a catechist!" Those who pass on the faith "need to have an openness, flexibility and a sense of
humor," she added. Mrs. Schrempf believes a person of any age can provide religious education, so long as that person has
the heart of a minister, a strong spirituality, a love for the students and the commitment to grow in understanding of
theology, Scripture and themselves. "The catechist echoes the Word of God in a new place and new time  faithfully,
authentically, prayerfully, creatively," said Mrs. Schrempf. "They are not just volunteers; they are ministers in the Church."

Pope Francis at the International Congress on Catechesis, #2 shared: “The heart of a catechist always beats with this systolic
and diastolic movement: union with Christ…encounter with others.” Later in this document, the Holy Father quoted St.
Paul, “For the love of Christ impels us,” to describe what motivates a catechist. Further, he offered an alternative translation
to the word impel, “to possess.” Catechists have no choice but to share the great gift they themselves have received. They
have been possessed by the love of God.

Let us then pray for the catechists of our parish, including our director of faith formation, our faith formation secretary, and
the members of our Adult Faith Formation Team. Remembering those children, youth, and adults who God has entrusted us
into helping “catch the faith” through being “possessed by the love of God.”

Each of the readings this weekend reminds us of the need to be possessed by the love of God, vital for any catechist, but just
as essential for each of us following Christ.

In the first reading from Sirach the love of God possesses our catechists (and each of us!) when we “forgive our neighbor’s
injustice…when we think of the commandments, hate not our neighbor; remember the Most High’s covenant, and overlook
faults.” Almost like a readytogo checklist! (Start ticking!)

The second reading from Romans 14 is POINT BLANK on how being “possessed by the love of God” works: “Brothers and
sisters: None of us lives for oneself, and no one dies for oneself. For if we live, we live for the Lord, and if we die, we die for
the Lord; so then, whether we live or die, we are the Lord’s.” That is the kind of conviction we need if we are to grow as a
catechist and SPARK those entrusted to us. Do we live as though we are the Lord’s? All kinds of other things try to possess
us: just look at your facebook account, the interrupting ads when reading an article or viewing a video on social media…
products, attitudes, ideologies are thrown at us with the desire that they will eventually POSSESS US! Just think of the
modern trends and fashions…what our children and teens say they must have or “they will die” or “not feel with it” or “be
popular.” Are we the Lord’s in how we live, and in the priorities we choose?

Do you really want to be possessed by the love of God? Then look at today’s gospel. It focuses around one word:
FORGIVENESS. As we hear proclaimed today from Matthew: “unless each of you forgives your sister or brother from your
heart.”
Forgiveness, true forgiveness, is not simply a onetime action, like a light switch that is easy to turn on and off. As Martin
Luther King, Jr. reminds us: "Forgiveness is not an occasional act; it is a permanent attitude." We can easily “forgive
someone” who might do something that minimally impacts our lives at one specific moment: walking in front of someone,
(Continued on page 5)
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OUR LADY OF THE WOODS

TWENTIETHFOURTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME

What’s Happening at Our Parish?

Monday, September 14
 9:00am For the safe delivery of Pauline Park &
baby

 req. by Tien Park

Tuesday, September 15
 9:00am Charlotte Brady

 req.by Patrick and Gretchen Laudner

Thursday, September 17
 9:00am For an end to abortion around the world

Friday, September 18
 9:00am Ron Seiling

 req.by Peggy and Gary Lipscomb

 For the safe delivery of Pauline Park &
baby

 req. by Tien Park

Saturday, September 19
 4:00pm Stan Potok (5th anniversary of death)

 req.by family

 Eleanor Allie

 req.by Peggy and Gary Lipscomb

Sunday, September 20
 9:00am Joseph Phan Nguyen

 req.by Tien Park

 Rose Grudzinski

 req.by her bunco group

 11:00am Marion Proctor

 req.by her family

 Rick Bielec

 req.by his family

Public Mass (with live stream), 9 AM
Public Mass (with live stream), 11 AM

Monday

SVdP Food Pantry (driveup only), 10 AM
Public Mass, 9 AM
Fr. Bob’s Weekly Address Video
Faith Formation (Zoom), 6 PM

Tuesday

Public Mass, 9 AM
Faith Formation (Zoom), 6 PM

Wednesday SVdP Food Pantry (driveup only), 10 AM
Online Mass
Rosary at the Statue of Mary, 7 PM
Friday

Public Mass, 9 AM

Saturday

Individual Confession, 3 PM
Public Mass, 4 PM

á MondayFriday: Church open for private prayer from

9:00 AM4:00 PM.

A Prayer for Catechists

Loving Father, we pray today for our catechists.
We thank you for their gift of ministry in your Church. 
Grant them your wisdom that they may grow in the
understanding and teaching of your Word.
Grant them also your love that they may be fruitful heralds
of your Word and lead others to love you.
Pour forth your Holy Spirit upon them to grant them
wisdom about what is important; knowledge of the truths of
faith; understanding of their meaning; right judgement
about how to apply them in life; courage to persevere even
in the face of adversity; reverence before all that is sacred
and holy; and that loving zeal which leads others 
to a transforming encounter with your Son.
We pray this through Christ, our Lord. Amen.

Every Wednesday, Our Lady’s
Catholic Women will be hosting a
Rosary at the statue of Mary at 7:00
PM. Rain or shine! All are welcome! 

Readings for the Week

Sunday: Sir 27:30²28:7/Ps 103:12, 34, 910, 1112 [8]/
Rom 14:79/Mt 18:2135
Monday: Nm 21:4b9/Ps 78:1bc2, 3435, 3637, 38 [cf.
7b]/Phil 2:611/Jn 3:1317
Tuesday: 1 Cor 12:1214, 2731a/Ps 31:2 and 3b, 3cd4, 5
6, 1516, 20 [17]/Jn 19:2527 or Lk 2:3335
Wednesday: 1 Cor 12:31²13:13/Ps 33:23, 45, 12 and 22
[12]/Lk 7:3135
Thursday: 1 Cor 15:111/Ps 118:1b2, 16ab17, 28 [1]/Lk
7:3650
Friday: 1 Cor 15:1220/Ps 17:1bcd, 67, 8b and 15 [15b]/Lk
8:13
Saturday: 1 Cor 15:3537, 4249/Ps 56:10c12, 1314 [14]/
Lk 8:415

We, the Roman Catholic faith community of Our Lady
of the Woods, in communion with ONE, HOLY,
CATHOLIC, and APOSTOLIC Church and under the
patronage of Mary, are joined together as a people of
God. Our mission is to spread the Gospel and bring
people into a relationship with God and one another
through the celebration of the Sacraments, especially
the Holy Eucharist. We live out Christ’s mission in the
world through evangelization, worship, education,
stewardship, and service to the needy.
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SEPTEMBER 13, 2020

PARISH UPDATE ON FIRST HOLY
COMMUNION AND CONFIRMATION
2020

(Continued from page 3)

something minor that does not require much effort or follow
up. But someone who we have been vulnerable to, a
relationship we have invested in or nurtured, a situation we
have “given our heart to”…that kind of forgiveness takes
time, effort, and a certain “dying to self.” And that means,
as Saint Teresa of Calcutta shared: "If we really want to
love we must learn how to forgive."

Possessed by the love of God? One of the greatest gifts a
catechist can give. 

And one of the greatest gifts we can give our children,
youth and parishioners of our parish? A catechist ±
possessed by the love of God.

Thank you, catechists, for your vocation, your service, your
ministry at OLOW.

In the Word, 
Fr. Bob

Due to the increased attendance at the weekend Masses:
á The
First
Holy
Communion Mass has
changed
to
SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 10th, 2020 at
1 pm.
The First
Communicants and their
families will be invited,
along with the catechists.

á Their First Confession
will be on Friday,
October 9th from 6 pm to
8 pm. This also involves a little practice time for the
next day.

á Confirmation (after consulting the Bishop’s secretary)
will now be on Saturday, October 17th at 1 pm.
Confirmation candidates and their families would be
invited, along with the catechists. Bishop Battersby will
administer the sacrament.

á Sacrament
of
Reconciliation and Practice
for Confirmation is on
Friday, October 16th from 6
pm until 8 pm.

á Confirmation candidates
that have not already done
so, should contact the parish
office
to
make
an
appointment with Fr. Bob for
their Confirmation interview
in the week of October 5th through 8th, 2020.

á During this time of pandemic with moments of
uncertainty, and the continued need to be patient and
flexible in regards to various dates, schedules and plans,
let us turn to Isaiah 41:10:

“Do not fear: I am with you…
Do not be anxious…I am your God.
I will strengthen you, I will help you…
I will uphold you with my victorious right hand.” 

45TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION &
RAFFLE

Hopefully by now everyone has received
a letter
announcing the events of our 45th Anniversary Celebration
as well as Raffle Tickets for our Annual Parish Raffle.
Following is a summary of the upcoming events as well as a
few directives to help keep you informed and uptodate as
plans develop.

THE RAFFLE
All registered families have been mailed two (2) books of
raffle tickets with 10 tickets in each book. The tickets are
$5.00 or a total of $50 per book of 10 or $100 for both
books . We ask that you do your best to either buy or sell at
least one book. Extra books are available. The Annual
Parish Raffle has always been the main fundraiser for Our
Lady of the Woods. Proceeds from the raffle help support
the parish budget and allow for ongoing maintenance and
repair projects for the church, the buildings and the
grounds. 

Ticket Returns can be mailed to the parish office, dropped
in the locked box located at the back of the church after any
Mass, or can be placed in the mail box located just outside
the parish office on any weekday. 

Drawing Date: Sunday, September 20, 2020 at 3:00 PM
in the Social Hall. Grand Prize is $4,000; Second Prize is
$1,000; and Third Prize is $500.
NOTE: All tickets, sold or unsold, must be returned to the
parish office on or before the drawing date. If you have
questions regarding the raffle, please feel free to contact
Jerry & Kathy LeBoeuf 7346928827. Thank you in
advance for your support of this very important fundraiser
for Our Lady of the Woods.
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OUR LADY OF THE WOODS

TWENTIETHFOURTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME

What Memories would you like to Share
with Us? 




45th Our Lady of The Woods
Wall of Memories Timeline

PARISHIONER PICTURE GUIDANCE

PLEASE DO NOT:
á Share pictures of individuals or families that are not
related to OLOW.
á Black out your image in the picture because you had a
bad hair day.
á Remove or block out someone’s picture because you
are in their picture with a bad hair day.

PLEASE DO:
á Share pictures of Past or Recent OLOW events or
gatherings that you may have attended.
á Make a copy of your picture to use on the wall. Pictures
will not be returned. (4x6 or 5x7only)
á If you feel the need to help us remember what that
picture is from, use the markers provided to briefly (13
words) name the event.
á Use small amounts of the picture clay to attach your
pictures to the wall.
á Contact us first if you are in a witness protection
program and need your picture removed.


NATIONAL GRANDPARENTS DAY

SEPTEMBER 13, 2020
National Grandparents Day was signed into law by
President Jimmy Carter in 1978. Marian McQuade received
a phone call from the White House to advise her of this
event. Many people believe that National Grandparents Day
was inspired by her efforts. A presidential proclamation on
September 6, 1979, made this day official ± it designated
Sunday, September 9, 1979, (being the “first Sunday of
September following Labor Day”) as National
Grandparents Day.

Each year the President is requested to issue a proclamation
to: designate the first Sunday in September after Labor Day
as National Grandparents Day; and to call on people,
groups and organizations to observe the day with
appropriate ceremonies and activities.

The official song of National Grandparents Day is “A Song
for Grandma And Grandpa” by Johnny Prill. The official
flower for the day is the “forgetmenot” flower.

HOW
DOES
THIS
DAY
IMPACT
THE
GRANDPARENTS OF OUR PARISH?
Being a grandparent is in many ways a vocation. A
grandparent’s faith is a powerful encounter and
manifestation of God’s love. In our archdiocese of Detroit,
our patroness, St. Anne IS A GRANDPARENT!

As Pope Francis remarked: “Grandparents are the living
memory of the family. They pass on the faith; they
transmitted the faith to us.” ²Festival of Families,
Philadelphia, 2015

“There isn’t one kind of grandparent; grandparents have
many roles and needs.Grandparents desire to live life and
share their faith with their grandchildren; they crave
support for this cherished role in their lives.” (Sr. Janet
Schaeffler, OP)

These last months with the pandemic, one of the most
challenging areas has been how grandparents can connect
with their grandchildren. And the IMPORTANT THING IS
CONNECTION! And it is being done in new and creative
ways.

ENJOY AND SHARE THE MEMORIES!

SAVE THE DATE!
JOIN US NEXT WEEKEND,
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 20 AT
11:00 AM AS WE
CELEBRATE OUR 45TH
ANNIVERSARY WITH
BISHOP BATTERSBY AND
SOME SPECIAL GUESTS.

(Continued on page 8)
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SEPTEMBER 13, 2020

Our Lady of La Vang

My Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 

As we celebrate our 45th Anniversary of our parish of Our
Lady of the Woods, we look to the many families, groups
and cultures that have been part of these last fortyfive
years. One of the many blessings has been the various
cultural expressions of faith found within the parish
celebrated over these years in moments where the parish
has lifted the beauty of God’s many different peoples,
foods, music and customs.

Our Vietnamese community has been here from the early
beginnings of the parish. On this celebration of our 45th,
the Vietnamese community gives glory and praise to God
within our parish by donating a beautiful statue of Our
Lady of La Vang, the manifestation and celebration of
Mary, Our Mother in Vietnam. We thank the community
for their generosity and the witness of their faith lives in our
parish community. I invite you to come to know the story
of Our Lady of La Vang during the celebration of our 45th
anniversary…the more we know and encounter Mary, the
more we come to know her son Jesus Christ! Let the story
of Our Lady of La Vang interweave into the beautiful
tapestry that has become our parish of Our Lady of the
Woods!

HER STORY
Fearing the spread of Catholicism, the Cảnh Thịnh emperor
restricted the practice of Catholicism in Vietnam in 1798.
Soon after, he issued an antiCatholic edict and a brutal
persecution began. Many people sought refuge in the
rainforest of La Vang in Quảng Trị Province, Vietnam, and
many became very ill. While hiding in the jungle, the
community gathered every night at the foot of a tree to pray
the Rosary.

One night, an apparition of the Blessed Mother dressed in
the traditional Vietnamese áo dài, holding the infant Jesus
in her arms, and flanked by two angels appeared to them in
the branches of the tree. She comforted them and told them
to boil leaves from the trees for medicine to cure their
illnesses.

In 1802 the Christians returned to their villages, passing on
the story of the apparition in La Vang and its message. As
the story of the apparition spread, many went to pray at the
site. In 1820, a chapel was built.

She is the patroness of Vietnam and of the Vietnamese
Diaspora.


OUR STORY
Let us pray:
O Mary, Holy Mother of La Vang, Mother of God and our most loving Mother, pour out your abundant blessings upon your
children who earnestly implore you. Give us a heart of compassion and charity to build a culture of love and life in our
parish. Help us to live lives of virtue and hope, so that we may enjoy eternal life and the happiness of the Trinity with you for
all eternity. Amen. 
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OUR LADY OF THE WOODS

TWENTIETHFOURTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME

Live the Liturgy

(Continued from page 6)


One international group has as their mission: “to help
grandparents pass on the faith and to keep prayer at the
heart of family life.” The Catholic Grandparents
Association was officially launched in Knock, Ireland, in
2009 and came to the United States the same year. The
website isCatholicGrandparentsAssociation.org.

Let us today acknowledge the grandparents of our parish,
and those around the world. Let us honor them, thank God
for them, and lift them all, those with us physically, and
those with us spiritually, in prayer:

“Lord Jesus … Look with love on grandparents the world
over. Protect them! They are a source of enrichment for
families, for the church, and for all society. Support them!
As they grow older, may they continue to be for their
families strong pillars of Gospel faith, guardian of noble
domestic ideals, living treasures of sound religious
traditions.” (Pope Benedict XVI, written specifically for
the Catholic Grandparents Association).

“Lord Jesus…we also remember those grandparents who,
marked in the sign of faith, are now with you. We thank you
for the foundations they have given us, and their continued
presence in our lives through the lessons they have taught,
and their bond of love that never breaks. May their souls be
a constant reminder of Your love and care for us. Amen.”

Blessed and gracefilled NATIONAL GRANDPARENTS
DAY to all of our OLOW parishioners and all the
grandparents of the world! Thanks for your presence
amongst us!

In the Word, 
Fr. Bob 

Deciding to travel the challenging road of forgiveness is
choosing a journey toward greater freedom. Resentment,
anger, and clinging to past hurts not only keep open
wounds that long for healing but bring us down paths that
are eventually selfdestructive. Harboring grudges and
withholding forgiveness not only shut down relationships
with others, but with God and myself as well. To choose to
forgive another person, regardless of how grave the wrong,
is a choice to be released from bondage to past wounds and
scars and to pursue the gift of life and love again. Who
among us has not wrong or sinned against another? We
certainly would want God to understand, forgive, and show
mercy upon us. It is hypocritical of us to not extend that
same grace to our neighbor. 

WHY DO WE DO THAT?  CATHOLIC
LIFE EXPLAINED
CREMATION AND THE CHURCH 


Question:
Can Catholics be cremated? 

Answer:
As the practice of cremation becomes more and more
common, it’s important to know what the Church asks of
families who have chosen this for a loved one who has died.

As the US Bishops observe on their website, “Ideally, if a
family chooses cremation, the cremation would take place
some time after the Funeral Mass, so that there can be an
opportunity for the Vigil for the Deceased in the presence
of the body.” However, if cremation takes places before the
Funeral Mass, the cremated remains can be present at the
Funeral Mass and the appendix to the Order of Christian
Funerals provides adaptations for the texts and rituals that
are part of the Funeral Mass and the Committal.

The primary concern is that the cremated remains should be
treated with the same respect given to any human remains.
The Order of Christian Funerals instructs, “This includes
the use of a worthy vessel to contain the ashes, the manner
in which they are carried, and the care and attention to
appropriate placement and transport, and the final
disposition. The cremated remains should be buried in a
grave or entombed in a mausoleum or columbarium. The
practice of scattering cremated remains on the sea, from the
air, or on the ground, or keeping cremated remains on the
home of a relative or friend of the deceased are not the
reverent disposition that the Church requires” (no. 417).

It is becoming more and more common for parishes or
diocesesponsored cemeteries to include columbaria to
house cremated remains in a way that respects Church
teaching, allowing family and friends the opportunity to
honor the remains of the one they have lost with dignity,
reverence, and care. 
8





SEPTEMBER 13, 2020

Reflections On The Word of the Lord

Reflections On The Word of the Lord

FIRST READING
The Jewish sage Sirach warns of the dangers of wrath,
anger, and vengeance, urging rather forgiveness and pardon.
How do you see this as the recipe for peace of mind? 

GOSPEL READING
What right do we have to limit the amount and degree of
forgiveness we show to others when we are so desperately
in need of it ourselves? In not wanting someone who hurt us
to downplay or forget the gravity of their wrong, we cling to
anger, resentment, and wrath as a way of maintaining
control. It is a way to acknowledge and express our deep
hurt. We fail to realize that in doing so we hold ourselves
hostage to these destructive feelings and actually become
mired in the bondage of sin. All we gain is further
alienation from ourselves, others, and especially God. We
are no longer free but tethered to all of this unresolved
negativity. Don’t we really want to let it go? The fact is that
we need to.

A good selfreflective posture will quickly show us that
when the shoe is on the other foot and we are the ones in
need of forgiveness, we desire it above anything else. This
is especially true with our relationship with God. It is
hypocritical to want one thing for ourselves and something
else for another. Yet, many act in precisely this way.

Perhaps we think that in offering forgiveness, even for the
most grievous of wrongs, somehow excuses the person of
their wrong and makes it almost acceptable. This is what
makes revenge, retaliation, and punishment so attractive.
We see forgiveness as being an eraser that easily wipes
away the offense without consequence. Or, we may believe
that in offering forgiveness I must somehow forget the
wrong and open myself as a victim of even greater possible
hurts in the future. In fact, forgiving my sister or brother of
their wrongful actions or attitudes involves none of this. It
does not erase anything or position me vulnerably as a
doormat to be walked on.

Forgiveness is an act of freedom that restores honest
dialogue, shares true, and heartfelt feelings and
acknowledges the consequences of an action. It admits that
the wrong has caused a hurt that must be healed and
squarely positions responsibility on the offender. The act of
forgiveness recognizes our sinfulness and brokenness. It
also admits that the most saintly among us is capable of
doing very grave and deep harm to another person. It sees
that we all can be victims of our passions and works in
progress that deserve unlimited chances to get it right. With
forgiveness, I release myself from the bonds of negativity
and pursue a path of restoration, wholeness, and healing. I
do not forget the wrong nor do I dismiss it. Sometimes, we
have to stay far away from the one who hurt us. But we can
still heal internally and be free.

For the one who wants to be forgiven and the one who
needs offer forgiveness, the journey can be an adventure in
learning what brought us to this place and what is needed to
move forward. This is exactly how God treats us. Why
would we not want to do the same for others? 



SECOND READING
Paul urges Christians in Rome to “live and die for Christ.”
How do you make Christ the ultimate concern in life? 

Thirsting for God?

Do you know someone not baptized
or baptized in a nonCatholic
Christian tradition, who is thirsting
for what it means to become
Catholic?
Do you know someone already
Catholic but has not yet received
Confirmation & Communion? They
may be thirsting too! The Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults
(RCIA) is a place to ask questions
and seek understanding. Weekly “no
obligation”
inquiry
sessions
startthisThursday, September 17. If
you are thirsting, please email me
at pbutler@olow.org or call Becky
in the office at 6710525.

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP

SHOULD I STAY OR SHOULD I GO? 
Life is not always easy on us and it can be hard to figure out
the next step to take in our journey. We can even become
immobilized by indecisiveness and fear about making the
wrong move or choosing the incorrect path. I think of the
song, Should I Stay, or Should I Go, as a mantra for many
times in my life. Should I stay in this house, this job, or this
car? Should I go here or there? When those times of
decision surface, I usually turn to my wife, my friends, or
even my children. Talking it out can help, and their
perspectives give me more data to consider. When I lean on
others to help me make a decision, it helps me become
more confident in my choices.

Discerning the will of God is not easy either. Rarely do we
understand God’s calling clearly at first. God’s calling is
always more easily discerned within a community of
faithful disciples. Our stewardship way of life can suffer
greatly if we refuse to allow others to assist us in the
process of discernment. What gifts or talents are needed for
the task at hand? Where do I fit best into God’s plan?
Where is God leading me? No one should have to decide
the answers to these questions alone. We need to always
lean on the Body of Christ to help us see the path that God
has laid before us. Without a little help along the journey,
over time we might find ourselves stuck in the same place
where we started.

± Tracy Earl Welliver 
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OUR LADY OF THE WOODS

Our Lady of the Woods Catholic Church
21892 Gudith Road • Woodhaven, MI 48183
phone 734 6715101 • fax 7346712901 
www.olow.org | www.facebook.com/olowchurch


Parish Front Desk / Sacramental Records
Rebecca (“Becky”) Gonzalez7346715101 x100
 rgonzalez@olow.org


Administrator
Father Bob Johnson, SVD7346715101 x107
 frbob@olow.org


Director of Religious Education
Claudette Wagner7346715101 x106
 cwagner@olow.org


Religious Education Secretary
Joanne Petri7346715101 x110
 jpetri@olow.org


Music Ministry
Bob Amore7346715101 x103
 ramore@olow.org


Parish Bookkeeper 
Patty Baringer7346715101 x104
 pbaringer@olow.org


Worship / Media Coordinator
Jason Buckley7346715101 x105
 jbuckley@olow.org


RCIA Coordinator
Pat Butler7346715101 x108
 pbutler@olow.org


Children’s Liturgy of the Word/Acolyte
Coordinator
Jeanie MorganLambrix7346715101 x113
 jlambrix@olow.org

WOODHAVEN, MI
Hours, Mass, Confession, Adoration 
and Sacramental Information
Parish Office Hours (temporarily closed)
 MondayFriday9:00 AM  4:00 PM
 (Closed for lunch from 12:00 PM  1:00 PM)


Weekend Liturgies
Saturday4:00 PM
Sunday9:00 AM & 11:00 AM


Weekday Liturgies
Monday, Tuesday, and Friday (public)9:00 AM
Wednesday (livestream)10:00 AM


Private Confession
Saturday3:00  4:00 PM or by appointment


Baptisms 
(Registered, Active Parishioner for at least 3 months)
Call Fr. Bob for details and to set up an
appointment.


Weddings 
(Registered, Active Parishioner for at least 6 months)
One member of the engaged couple must be a
participating, registered member of OLOW before
wedding date. Call the office during business hours
to make an appointment.


Funerals
Family members should contact the parish office at
7346715101 x107.


Extraordinary Minister of the Eucharistic
Coordinator
Kody Klindtkklindt@outlook.com


Homebound Ministries Coordinator
Kathy LeBoeuf7347780971


Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Coordinator
Rose Shanavermedelshanaver@aol.com 



Christian Service Coordinator
Sue Perry7346715101 x101
 sperry@olow.org


Maintenance
 Don VanAssche & Paul Nagle7346715101 x111
 (available on Tuesday’s & Thursday’s)
Vito Scalise, Custodian
 
Bulletin Information
Requests to have information put in the parish bulletin
must be sent to bulletin@olow.org one week prior to
publication and are subject to review and/or
modification.

Parish Pastoral Council Members
 Fr. Bob
 Al Cotto²Chairperson
 Thomas Nonnenmacher²Vice Chairperson
 Heather Klindt²Parish Council Secretary
 Binnie Traill²Vicariate Representative
 John Barkley
 Peter Caldwell
 Daniel Hyman
Parish Finance Council Members
 Fr. Bob
 Jerry LeBoeuf²President
 Julius D’sa
 Troy Feldpausch 
 Michelle Jesue 
 Jim Strachan

A Touch of Glass
Flowers & Gifts

Woodhaven

(734) 676-2200

Serving Southeastern
Michigan for 75 Years!

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Curbside Pickup • No Contact Delivery
3254 West Rd. • Trenton

734-671-0500

www.atouchofglassflorist.com

PROTECTION YOU
CAN DEPEND ON

Cheryl Cybulla Savage

KSP Insurance Agency, Inc.

www.bovitzcpa.com
TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES
RETIREMENT PLANNING
ELDERCARE ADVISORY SERVICES

Rob Bovitz, CPA, CSA

1651 Kingsway Ct • Trenton • (734) 671-5300

734-231-1400

25024 Research Way • Woodhaven, MI 48183

1420 Ford Ave., Wyandotte

734-285-5600

www.kspinsurance.com

Drs. Jackson, Snider & Parker
CPA P.C.

Commercial & Residential
Lawn & Snow Equipment

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

254 West Road • Trenton

Parts & Service for ALL Brands

Compliments of:

Dearborn Trentwood
Farm Market
16135 West Rd

734 671-CARE (2273)

(734) 671-1610
RAMIREZ ELECTRIC INC.
Licensed and Insured
Residential, Commercial & Industrial

10% OFF Any Service w/ad

~ 30 Years in Business ~
MARK R. RAMIREZ President
1318 Ford Ave. • Wyandotte

734-282-5823

Holbrook’s

Turf Doctor

Ask For Mike Bozzo 313-928-5514
Fertilizing - Aeration
Weed & Insect Control-Seed

FREE Estimate

(734)

Discounts to Parishioners
www.turfdoctor.biz

675-3456/(888)705-ROOF

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today!
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6637

Since 1953

13460 Northline Rd. Southgate,
MI 48195

18500 Van Horn Road, Woodhaven, MI 48183
734.676.7575 | SYMPHONYAPPLEWOOD.COM

734-285-0110
Mon., Thurs. 10-8
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 10-6
Sat. 9-5

www.JabroCarpetOne.com
NOW Offering Parishioner Discounts!

LYONS
TOWING
16130 West Rd • Woodhaven, MI 48183

734-676-6333

LYONSTOWING@COMCAST.NET

4-D-5-3

ABOVE ALL

Chimneys • Porches
Roofing • Brick/Block
Siding • Gutters

MASONRY & CONSTRUCTION LLC
1165 Eureka Road • Wyandotte

SPECIAL 10% OFF

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Fast, Reliable, and Affordable! Call Today!

734-281-4899
www.aboveallmc.com

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-0188/i

Nail Garden

OPEN 7 DAYS!

Downriver’s #1Nail Salon, Open Since 2003
YOUR FULL SERVICE ARTIFICIAL & NATURAL NAIL

(734) 676-5800

23760 West Rd. • nailgardenmichigan.com
Nails for Work, Prom, Weddings or Any Occasion • Massages and Waxing

20 Pedi Spas Available • VIP Room for Private Parties

LICENSED & INSURED
MASTER PLUMBER

Rony’s Body Shop
Family Owned & Operated Since 1959

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts
734-526-4176
24 Hr. Emergency Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

11650 Allen Road, Taylor
(between Goddard & Northline)

See us for…

• Auto Body Repair
• Painting - No Job Too Small
• Specialty painting - Detailing for
Special or Classic Cars
• Complete Suspension Work
• Struts, Shocks, Brakes, C.V. Joints

(734) 287-3910
Monday-Friday, 8-6
Parish Member

www.ronysbodyshop.com

Celebrate the life

Cherish the memories.

(734) 671-5400 • Allen Park • Trenton

• Rockwood • Monroe

martenson.com
Retired Law Enforcement

ELITE FIVE-O INVESTIGATIONS

(734) 558-9351 • d.abraham@att.net

D.A.

22257 Glenwood Lane • Woodhaven, MI

All Types of Investigating & Security

Available 7 Days / 24 Hours / 365 Days a Year

Benefits for Health Potential for Wealth
Anti-aging, immune boosting, “Free radical”

protection, ultra Hydrating, energizing, wt. loss!
Chaplain John.. “You’ll feel it!”

Simply text friends and loved ones, to
URL: chaplainjm.mytyent.com

Resultant sale? Generous Thanks of $200+ based on the purchase.
Start feeling great and living a healthy alkaline lifestyle
today with the #1 rated water ionizer by celebrities,
doctors, athletes and people just like you.

REAL ESTATE GROUP
Residential • Commercial

Wyandotte: (734) 284-8888
Trenton: (734) 479-6000

www.downriverrealestategroup.com

4-D-5-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-0188/i

